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 TRANSPORT MANAGER

Transport   Management Software is a popular Enterprise Resource Planning 

(ERP) system which integrates all data and processes of a transport company into a 

unified system. TRANSPORT MANAGER is a comprehensive transport 

Management Software used by Transport Companies and other consultancies 

related to transportation to streamline their entire organization and functioning. 

It provides technology solutions for better organizational management, thereby 

leveraging IT for efficient management of Transport   Companies. 

The administration of Transport companies is a tough and demanding one. It 

involves collecting, storing and sharing of mounds of data, which is a laborious and 

tedious task. It is also time consuming and prone to human errors when it is done 

manually. Worse still, retrieving a particular data can be a pretty grueling and 

taxing thing.

Developed in close coordination with experts after an in-depth analysis of the 

requirements of Transport Companies, TRANSPORT MANAGER provides all that 

you need for the smooth functioning of these organizations. It is a comprehensive, 

all-encompassing organizational management system, which connects all the 

areas and processes of an organization in a single-point integrated platform. This 

single point integrity makes maintaining, updating and retrieving of data easily. 

TRANSPORT   MANAGER is all-inclusive company management software that 

covers each and every activity of an organization and helps you to organize the 

various aspects such as maintenance of Staff and Client Records of the 

organization. Staff Records include personnel profile. Staff Registration, 

Attendance calculation, Payroll Management etc will also be provided. Client 

Records includes every information required from that client to this organization 

including Client Registration, Expenses, etc. 

With TRANSPORT MANAGER you don't have to grapple with the difficult, 

cumbersome and time consuming task of managing records as it reduces, if not 

eliminates, paperwork. The automation of information management saves 

resources, man-hours and money - the time and resources which could be spent 

on more important tasks. Timely & accurate data plays a crucial role in making 

sound policy decisions. As you have quick and easy access to up-to-date 

information, TRANSPORT MANAGER also helps improve strategic decision making 

in your organization. 

By automating the administrative tasks, TRANSPORT MANAGER helps in the day to 

day administration of the organization, and improves efficiency in working, and 

the way an organization functions. A number of organizations have reaped the 

benefits of our TRANSPORT MANAGER which effectively brings information 

technology and management of an organization together.



 Modules

ž   Settings

ž  Basic Registration

ž   Booking

ž Vehicle petrol / Maintenance

ž    Payments/ Receipt

ž  Pay roll

ž    Trip sheet

ž    Accounts

ž   Alerts

ž    Reports

Company registration

User creation

User privilege setting

Back up

Restore 

Financial year setting 

Vehicle registration 

Employee registration

Supplier registration

Item registration

Customer registration

Vehicle registration

Petrol card registration

Vehicle booking 

Generate bill

Petrol entry 

Maintenance entry 

 

   

 

    

   

 

SETTINGS

 BOOKING 

BASIC REGISTRATION

VEHICLE PETROL/MAINTENANCE 



PAYMENTS / RECEIPT 

Customer receipt 

Supplier / garage payment  

Attendance entry

Holiday settings

Loan / advance

Salary payments

Loan / advance return

Cheque pending clearing

Accounts head creation

Journals

Journal edit

Ledgers 

Day book

Income and expense report

Receipt and payment 

Trial balance 

Cheque alert

Alert settings

Settings alert report

Trip report 

Petrol report

Maintenance report 

Loan / advance 

Status report

PAY ROLL

TRIP SHEET

ACCOUNTS

ALERTS

 REPORTS 



We look forward to having the opportunity to 

                                                              serve you soon…
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